Vehicle imports.
It’s what we do.
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Whether you’re an automotive dealer, a collector or an ordinary
individual eager to bring a vehicle from one side of the Canada/U.S.
border to the other, there’s probably one thing you want above all
else: for the trip through Customs to be free of hassles, headaches,
needless delays and unforeseen expenses.
From both sides of the Canada/U.S. border, Cole International has
vast experience in getting imported vehicles through Customs with
no problems and no penalties.
In fact, we successfully handle so many vehicle imports, we’ve established a
dedicated Vehicle Import Department to provide superior service and maintain
a sharp focus on the often-changing regulations governing the industry. Our
experience includes all types of vehicle imports, including overseas and
‘in-country’ clearances.
Cole International has offices coast to coast including all major Canadian cities,
strategic locations throughout the United States and all major Canada/U.S. border
crossings – a fact that eliminates the cost of outport agent fees for our customers.
Our clients benefit greatly from Cole International’s presence on both sides of the
border, which makes the vehicle import process smoother and more cost-efficient.
Depending on your needs and your familiarity with the intricacies of importing
vehicles into Canada or the United States, we offer different tiers of service –
from assistance in fulfilling specific Customs requirements (such as obtaining the
Internal Transaction Number (ITN) required to initiate the 72-hour notice required
by U.S. Customs and Border Protection for imports into Canada) to managing
the entire vehicle import process on your behalf.

Why Cole International?
To provide vehicle importers with the most efficient and reliable service possible,
Cole International has established a department dedicated to automotive
imports. From a customs and logistics company whose track record is second
to none, you get:

» Unsurpassed technical knowledge
To ensure your vehicle import experience is positive and pain-free, all you need
to do is navigate your way through a long list of rules, regulations, processes,
document and costs. You can take your chances and go it alone…or you can
partner with Cole International’s vehicle import professionals, who know the drill
inside and out.

» ‘One stop’ service for all your vehicle import needs
The folks in Cole International’s dedicated Vehicle Import Department are
relentlessly focused on a single priority: getting our customers’ vehicles from
one side of the Canada/U.S. border to the other. They aren’t distracted by
other products or other industries. Importing vehicles is what they do…and
they just happen to do it better than anyone else.
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» An experienced representative
assigned specifically to your account
For each Cole International customer, we assign a single point of contact –
your assurance that all your questions and needs will be handled personally
by a member of our vehicle import team intimately familiar with your import.

Our Vehicle Import Services
xx Arrange for transportation (if required)
xx Manage your Automated Export System (AES) filing and obtain ITN#
xx Apply for and monitor the U.S. Customs 72-hour requirement
xx Establish an import account including Import Business Number
(required for personal and commercial imports)

xx Prepare all import-related documents in advance of your
vehicle’s arrival at the border

xx Pay all applicable duties (if not North American manufactured), GST, Excise
(automotive air conditioning & Fuel Consumption/Green Tax, if applicable)

xx Prepare RIV Inspection Form 1, pay RIV fee, remit Recall Letter, monitor
and secure RIV Form 2

Logistics. Customs Brokerage. Trade consulting. It’s what we do.
Relentlessly determined to make our customers’ jobs and lives easier,
we take a business partner approach to every client relationship. We
see – and understand – the big picture, and we go to any lengths to
deliver the right solutions and the right answers.
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